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Mexican film director, Guillermo Del Toro Michel Franco, Mexican film director
and member of the jury, arrives at the
Marrakech International Film festival.

(Jury members from left) Ileana D’Cruz , Laurent cantet, Dakota Johnson, Talal Hadid, James Gray, Joana Hadjithomas, Daniel Bruhl, and Lynne Ramsay arrive at the Marrakech International
Film festival, on November 30, 2018 in the city of Marrakesh. — AFP photos
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An Egyptian film star faces trial next month promot-
ing immorality after attending the Cairo Film
Festival in a see-through dress, state-owned online

newspaper Al-Ahram Gate reported yesterday. Rania
Youssef will face a trial in January in Cairo after receiving
a number of complaints about her attire, accusing her of
inciting immorality and promoting vice. The actress turned
heads at the closing ceremony of the festival on Thursday
when she appeared in a black dress that exposed what
some commentators described as a swimsuit beneath it.

The pictures of the 44-year-old star left social media
users divided, with some calling her names and other
defending her right to wear what she wants. “This dress
and design is called ‘I forgot my trousers while going to
be honored,” wrote one Twitter user. Another user said
Rania’s appearance will help her get more work. “This
entry has at least 15 films, two television series and 13
television and radio show appearances,” wrote Karim
Ahmed on Twitter. “Congratulations. Another Twitter
user writing under the name Zakaria MJ frowned at the

criticism. “Rania Youssef is looking gorgeous,” he wrote
in a message in English. “I don’t get why everybody is
mad at her.” — Reuters

Egyptian film star charged with ‘inciting
immorality’ for wearing see-through dress

Egyptian actress Rania Youssef poses on the red carpet
at the closing ceremony of the 40th edition of the Cairo
International Film Festival (CIFF) at the Cairo Opera
House in the Egyptian capital. — AFP 

Indian actress Priyanka Chopra (left) and US musician Nick
Jonas are pictured after a dinner in Mumbai. — AFP

In this file photo taken on July 28, 2013 US film stars Brad Pitt (right) and
Angelina Jolie (center), accompanied by their children, arrive at Haneda
International Airport in Tokyo. — AFP photos

Brad Pitt, Angelina
Jolie reach child 
custody agreement

Hollywood superstars Angelina Jolie
and Brad Pitt have reached an ami-
cable agreement on the custody of

their six children, avoiding a potentially
messy public trial, US media reported on
Friday. Pitt and Jolie announced their sep-
aration in September 2016 after two years
of marriage and 11 years together. Three
of their children are their biological chil-
dren, and the other three are adopted. “A
custody arrangement was agreed two
weeks ago, and has been signed by both
parties and the judge,” Jolie’s lawyer,
Samantha Bley DeJean, said in a statement
carried by several US celebrity news out-
lets including TMZ.

“The agreement, which is based on the
recommendations of the child custody
evaluator, eliminates the need for a trial,”
she said. The couple had been set for a
trial on December 4 — the deal means
they will not battle in court. Jolie originally
wanted to have sole custody of the chil-
dren, while Pitt asked for shared custody.
The terms of the agreement are confiden-
tial, DeJean said. The couple is still work-
ing out the details of their divorce, with
the distribution of assets reportedly prov-
ing especially thorny. Jolie and Pitt did not
have a prenuptial agreement. — AFP

Chopra, Jonas marry
in Indian royal palace:
People magazine
“Quantico” actor and Bollywood star Priyanka

Chopra married U.S singer Nick Jonas yes-
terday in a Christian ceremony attended by

close family and friends at one of India’s most opulent
royal palaces, People magazine reported. The couple are
due to have a traditional Hindu wedding ceremony on
Sunday and host a reception in New Delhi next week.

The bride, groom and other members of the wedding
party wore outfits designed by Ralph Lauren, the design
house said on its Twitter account. The wedding was offi-
ciated by the groom’s father, Paul Kevin Jonas, People
said. Chopra, 36, who headlined three seasons of the ABC
crime drama “Quantico”, is one of Bollywood’s biggest
female leads with acting credits in several big-ticket films.
Nick Jonas, 26, and his brothers Kevin and Joe formed a
band, The Jonas Brothers, in 2005 and soared to fame as
members of Disney’s stable of teenage stars. The band
split up in 2013.

Representatives for the couple were not reachable
for comment. The venue of the wedding, the Umaid
Bhavan Palace in the Indian city of Jodhpur, has been
cordoned off to outsiders and no media were allowed
near. Local police yesterday had to intervene after the
couple’s security men had an altercation with photog-
raphers who were trying to take pictures of the venue,
a Reuters witness said. The palace is the home of the
Jodhpur royal family, but part of it has been converted
into a hotel with peacocks roaming 26 acres of land-
scaped gardens. — Reuters

In this file photo taken on September 11, 2017 (from left) Maddox Chivan Jolie-
Pitt, Pax Thien Jolie-Pitt, Angelina Jolie, Vivienne Marcheline Jolie-Pitt, Knox
Leon Jolie-Pitt and Shiloh Nouvel Jolie-Pitt attend the premiere of ‘First they
Killed my Father’ at the Toronto International Film Festival in Toronto, Ontario.
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